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Thank You and Farewell
Derek Graham
After thirtyish years I have, at this year’s AGM, ‘retired’ from our club, taking with me
lots of happy memories and the presentation of a meal for two at the top of The
Shard.
Thank you all.
Whilst out running down Hill Brow in 1987 I met a very young lady who suggested I
came along to Liss Runners – which I did – in the days when Trevor Stothard was
‘king’. Trevor ran The Club, took all the training, knew all the run routes, was a
bottomless pit of running information and an all-round nice guy.
Our club has always been a friendly place and completing races with so many
different runners has left me with plenty to smile about; I believe Robbie McIntosh,
Helen Foy and I were the first Liss Runners to compete as a mixed team in an
adventure race, run/cycle/canoe/run, (coming almost last!). Some years later with
Kim and Adrian King doing a similar race we gained 1st place. I have taken part in
numerous marathons with different club members; Andy Paton (that was a hot day),
Tom Frost (well, I saw his heels at the start of the French D Day memorial race). Ruth
Chinnock, Sarah Wade and Helen Foy, different years along the South Downs route.
Rose Lewis in Jersey. Celebrating Mike Dadd’s 70th birthday in Havana. Laughing a lot
in The Dingle marathon with Helen – not so much laughter on The Great Wall of
China – what a memory! The Dorset Invader, celebrating Laura Cullum’s 21st
birthday. Sean Denny in Athens and more recently Portsmouth. The two day Coast
to Coast, run/cycle/canoe with Helen. The many team races; South Downs relays,
Emsworth Relays and the cross country series. The latter we, The Club, won on three
consecutive years.
I’ll stop here, before you go to sleep, BUT I must mention that I believe I am the only
Liss Runner (at present) to get 1st Vet in The World Bog Snorkelling Championships!!!
Oh, and by the way, the young lady that introduced me to The Club, all those years
ago, was the winner of our summer handicap series Tanya Roberts.
Thank you all, it’s been great. Enjoy your running. Derek.
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Editorial
Summertime. Great for beaches and al fresco dining. Not so great for running? Many
do not mind the heat or even relish it but personally, it isn’t for me when it comes to
our favourite pastime. The number of races tail off and an inkling for something more
leisurely takes over. However, autumn is not far away so the training and fitness
needs to stay at a functional level.
With autumn will come cross-country, and yes that is only a couple of months away.
The league fixtures have been announced for the cross-country leagues and can be
found at the end of this article.
The Hampshire Road Race will also begin a new season in September beginning with
the Overton 5 mile race. Entries fill quickly for these events, so if you are interested
then you will need to be prompt to get a place.
As you can see this is a bumper edition of the magazine as I have had a lot of material
sent to me over the summer. Please keep it coming, and I’ll see you on the start line.
Southern Cross-Country League
28 Oct 2018
Pamber Forest, Tadley, nr Basingstoke
11 Nov 2018
Queen Elizabeth Country Park, nr Petersfield
09 Dec 2018
Bourne Woods, nr Farnham
30 Dec 2018
Lord Wandsworth College, nr Alton
24 Feb 2018
Polecat Valley, Haslemere (TBC)
Hampshire Cross-Country League
13 Oct 2018
King’s Park, Bournemouth
10 Nov 2018
Aldershot
01 Dec 2018
Popham Airfield, nr Basingstoke
12 Jan 2019
Prospect Park, Reading
09 Feb 2019
TBA
John Collis, Editor
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Chairman’s Report
Bet you have all been looking forward to this latest edition of the club newsletter.
We have had some amazing weather so far this year, which has been challenging to
say the least for getting out running let alone taking part in races. I hope you have all
managed to keep up your running be it early mornings or late in the evening. Let’s
hope we don’t pay too dearly this winter though, we could end up running in snow
you never know.
Hope you have all been enjoying a nice holiday to where ever you have been or going
to.
Awards Evening
We finally managed to find a suitable venue early in June for the Award and party
evening, this took place at the Folly Upstairs on a very hot barmy night. Numbers
where down a bit on last year which was a shame, but you can never get a date when
everyone is available. Needless to say, us that did attend had a great evening, with
fantastic food, good company and of course our resident DJ Rocking Robin, who kept
us dancing till midnight.
Congratulations go to the following people for gaining awards: Hampshire XC League Ladies
1st Kat Hodkin, 2nd Sandra Humphrey, 3rd Lorna Richard
Southern XC League Ladies
1st Catherine Seager, 2nd Sarah Hales, 3rd Jacquie Waddell
Hampshire XC League Men’s
1st Mike Pillans, 2nd John Collis, 3rd Stuie Lavallette
Southern XC League Men’s
1st Andy Turner, 2nd John Collis, 3rd Stuie Lavallette
Trophy for best improved (donated by Jes Dicken to be awarded each year) went to
Paul Davis
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Squirrel Plate (presented yearly to member of club who has contributed greatly to
the club and is decided by the Chairman) went to Stuie for all his help especially this
year when he gave up lots of his time to go and do Southdown’s and Emsworth Leg
reccy’s with runners.
Ann Parnell Memorial trophy
This is awarded in memory of Ann Parnell who sadly passed away and always loved
the Emsworth to Basingstoke relay, this year it was won by Huggies Hero’s team, well
done ladies.
Trevor’s Challenge and Handicap Races
This year’s winner of the Trevor’s Challenge this year was Jackie Lloyd in a time of 26
mins and James Teuten in a time of 21 mins.
We now have a few handicap races under our belts, and I hope you are all enjoying
them.
I must say hats off to Derek for all the years that he run these races, it is quite
stressful on the day and there always seems to be a few who like to have a moan
about their starts times. Do please remember that each race is a different length and
timings are worked out on your performance from the previous one you ran and that
determines your start time for the next race. Everyone will have a preferred distance
that they are faster or slower at so that makes a difference on how you perform each
race. At the end of the day although we all like to be competitive it supposed to be
fun and we are all volunteers so please enjoy.
Pub Runs
As the lighter evenings are here we have enjoyed many pub runs already, a big thank
you to Tom Frost, Rose Lewis, Rob Fleming and Kev Osman for organising these and
finding all these lovely pubs and tracks to run on. Sadly, as we go to press the last
one will be upon us for this year.
Please consider arranging one next year so that we don’t have keep fingers crossed
that the usual people will come up trumps again, you have a whole year to plan so
come on rise to the occasion you know you can do it.
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Park Runs
Rob Fleming has been gathering many of you to attend various parkrun’s to get club
members together and get the red vest out there, thank Rob keep up the good work.
QE Torch Runs
Kev Osman has been meeting many of us every other week up at QE for some lovely
runs, we have been across many fields, and climbed many hills which are great fun,
especially as we don’t need a torch at the moment, we look forward to many more to
come. Even in the winter months.
Harting Trail Race
This is fast approaching now and will be the last year that Tom Frost will be running
it, he has decided after 8 years that he would like a break, we have big trainers to fill
to pull this together for future years and we are extremely grateful to Tom for all the
work that this race involves throughout the year, the instruction manual is going to
be a big read. You have done a fantastic job Tom and you always make it seem so
easy. Which I know that it is not.
South Downs Relay
Well done this year to our two teams the men only and the mixed team for great
times and getting under the finish deadline.
We did have a last-minute panic when two members, one from each team, suddenly
pulled out a few days before the event so a quick scramble to Mike Pillans and Liz
Avery to fill the places, luckily Mike already knows all the routes, and Liz was on
holiday that week so managed to get out and practice her legs.
Here’s to next year’s one.
Well enough from me know enjoy reading the newsletter it looks great and don’t
forget to keep your news coming in for John to publish.
Enjoy the rest of the summer and keep on running.
Best Wishes, Sandra Humphrey
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Club Training
Day and Time

Location

Session

Sunday 9:00am

Triangle Centre, Liss

Long Run

Wednesday 7:00pm

Triangle Centre, Liss

Speed Intervals

Thursday 7:00pm

Central Car Park, Petersfield

Social Run

Wednesday Trainers:
25/07/18

Sandra Humphrey

15/08/18

David Reid

01/08/18

Helen Purchase

22/08/18

Tom Frost

08/08/18

Handicap Race 5

29/08/18

Bill Allcock

Sunday Run Routes:
See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/ for full route details.

Thursday social run routes will be decided on the evening.

Evening torch runs:
In addition to the official club training sessions above, evening torch runs
(winter)/cross country runs (summer) occur on Tuesday’s fortnightly.
Meet at the visitor centre car park at Queen Elizabeth Country Park for a 7pm run –
parking charges at the park apply. These sessions are organised by Kev Osman.
See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/ for dates.
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Articles
Plodding Around Alicante
Embarrassing but despite being almost a one-legged runner now, I thought no use to
the team wished to have probably my last GB&NI Vets outing at a Euro non-stadia
event to savour the atmosphere again and also visit somewhere new to me. The
Costas have a reputation for being ugly tall blocks, but I found Alicante quite pleasant
with tree-lined promenade walks, a marina for Abramovich-type yachts and
spectacular views over the Med and inland to the Sierras from the castle perched
high up on a rock at the edge of town. Signposting to the TIC (registration centre) and
to the 10k and cross-country relay course was non-existent, and the tram stop they
gave to the venues was not even the nearest one! 24C made pleasant running
conditions and my aim had to be to just get round the flat 10k course (2 laps of
mainly uninteresting territory). I really appreciated the terrific (surprising) support I
got from Swiss people at the roadside and though it sounds awful I was happy(!) with
58.20 (17th M70 out of 24). I was in the M70 B team in the cross-country relays leg 2
(teams of 3) on the 2k course of mainly stony trails in a pleasant park. Our B team
came 3rd but as it should be only one team for each country can win a medal and our
A team came 1st. It was good to catch up with some old friends, see somewhere new
and enjoy the atmosphere of these great events.
Alan Davidson

Rose’s Edinburgh Marathon
Having not been lucky enough to get into London through the ballot, there was a
discount offered to do the Edinburgh Marathon, and as it was on my list to do I
entered.
We decided to drive up, as it was cheaper than flying, so on the Thursday we set off,
unfortunately getting to Edinburgh as the rush hour started! Anyhow having found
our Air BnB we had a cuppa and then wandered towards Princes Street to find some
food.
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Friday saw us walking to the Royal Mile and popping into the various gift shops, only
post cards bought though. Having had lunch with some friends of Norman’s we then
went to the Expo. There wasn’t much there to be fair. Saturday, we went to find out
where the start was.
Sunday dawned, overcast and not very warm, so decided to wear a jacket which I was
very pleased to have. Arriving at start we managed to find Stuie before going to our
various starting pens, Stuie was in Pink and I was in the last one of Purple. Starting
time arrived and it took me 20 mins of walking to eventually cross the start line! The
first few miles took us up towards the castle crossing over to the newer bit of
Edinburgh before winding back up to the Royal Mile for the run down to Holyrood
Palace and the Scottish parliament building. We then did an out and back at the foot
of Arthurs Seat before heading out of town to the sea. The route then wound along
the sea, which looked very cold and uninviting, until we reached Musselburgh, passing
a circus and the race course. This was about mile nine and the rest of the race was an
out and back.
I thought the route for the out and back was really boring and didn’t provide much to
look at. At about three hours for me I started looking out for Stuie going in the opposite
direction, the winner having passed me at 2.06! Having finally managed to spot and
yell at Stuie, I continued on to the turnaround point at mile 17. We then did a small
detour through the grounds of Gosford Park. Up to this point I had been going really
well getting to mile 18 in 3.05, thinking I might be able to finish in about 4.30.
Unfortunately, it all went downhill then, not sure if I was too hot, as the sun had now
come out, too thirsty or just run out of steam. I started to walk and run feeling a bit
sick, and the boring route didn’t help. My one thought was that in seven weeks I was
doing an Ultra of 60 miles over two days and I was struggling to complete 26! Anyway,
I managed to finish in 4.52.19 so really pleased with that in the end. Got my T Shirt
and medal and lay on the ground for some time before trying to contact Stuie to see
where he was. We had a 20-minute walk back to the buses, Stuie to go back to his
Park and Ride and me to the start. Took ages I have to say! I then had nearly a 30minute walk back to our accommodation where Norman had been watching the Grand
Prix. After a cuppa, shower and Chinese take away I felt better. Monday, we drove
home. Glad I did it but will not be rushing to do it again!
Rose Lewis
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Stuie’s Edinburgh Marathon
As many of you know I have been at it again and done another marathon, my 16th.
This time it was the Edinburgh one on the second May bank holiday. This one I was
doing for the social care arm of the church of Scotland who my Dad has a connection
with.
I left Hampshire on the Wednesday before and drove to my Dads in Ayrshire.
Unfortunately, they closed the M6 in Lancashire, so I ended up driving round
Lancashire as they had failed to set up a diversion.
On the day of the event I got up and left Ayrshire early and in the middle of Glasgow
at 6am I found that the m8 was closed so once again I ended up randomly driving
round trying to find my way to Edinburgh
After that though it all seemed to go well and got to the park and ride in time and
was delivered to the start area where I met by Rose.
We had a bit of a chat then got into our waves and we were off. They had changed
the route slightly from when I did it 3 years ago but not so much that it was all new
Part of it was out and back and Rose and I shouted at each other as we ran in
opposite directions.
I really struggled for some reason and eventually got around in 4:24:34.
I am now on the lookout for number 17!!!!!!
Stuie Lavalette

First Pub Run of 2018
This was held at the Barley Mow at Walderton on Monday 4th June. About 20 people
turned up including seven-week-old Ethan Armstrong! After heading down the road
we had to cross a field with a horse in it. Unfortunately, the horse took exception to
the runners and started being a pain. Luckily, we all managed to bypass him and head
up between two fields. This was very overgrown with nettles and brambles so took to
the field.
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Everyone seemed to have enjoyed the routes but moaned about the overgrown start!
Sorry about that folks, everything seems to have shot up so quickly this year. A drink
and/or food were consumed by a number on return to the pub. The route details are
below if you didn’t come and fancy doing it sometime.
Barley Mow Walderton
All Routes
With your back to the pub turn right out of the car park and go to the T Junction. On
your left is a gate/stile with a fingerpost. Through gate and cross a small field to
another gate. Cross this and walk the fenced path uphill, admire the view to get your
breath! The ruin in the foreground is Racton Monument, a folly built for Lord Halifax
in 1772 and said to have been used by smugglers to send signals out to the sea.
Turn right at the track. When you get to a Y Junction keep right and ignore all turnings
continue ahead. As you descend the track turns into tarmac. Continue to Adsdean
Lodge on right, take the turning left which is marked with a bridleway fingerpost as
well as a sign ‘Chalk Pit Barn Only’. Just before the entrance to the barn, the bridleway
leaves the lane on the left, take this.
Short Route 3.34 miles
After 0.3 mile turn left by yellow fingerpost sign. Enter field and go left, pass the barns
on your left and out onto a track. Turn right and follow track past another barn. After
about 100m, just past the trees on your right, take the path left crossing the field
towards the trees. Continue through the trees and up the next field to some ruined
buildings, cross stile and continue ahead entering woods, turn left following a wide
track to meeting of paths, turn right here towards the road. At the road turn left and
continue back to the pub.
Medium Route & Long Route
Climb steadily for 1.9K ignoring all turnings until you reach a very definite triangle
junction almost at the top of the hill where a decision has to be made. Take the right
fork here which in a few metres will bring you to another track. Turn right along this
track. Ignore the bridleway post with a path going straight ahead in to the woods and
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continue on the track bearing left and slightly uphill. The track bends sharply left with
another going off on the right. Ignore this track and one more. You will know when
you are there because the view will open out in front of you and you will see a square
concrete block in the field.
Medium Route 5.36ish miles
Ignore this track on the right and continue straight ahead eventually going downhill to
the road. Turn right to a green, take left
Long Route 7 miles
Turn right along this bridleway and ignore all turnings for 2K. Initially it is a wide grassy
track through the forest, then suddenly you will burst out onto the open down with
fantastic views all around. Continue along the track ignoring the 2 bridleways off to
the right, until you arrive at a clearing with several routes going off. Take the bridleway
on the left following the fence with lovely open views ahead. You will shortly come to
a seat where you can rest! Follow the fenced path downhill, ignoring all turnings. Go
past the farm and when you reach the farm buildings ahead, bear right as directed by
the fingerpost and you will soon arrive at a lane.
Turn left along the lane, passing the Hare and Hounds pub, you will arrive at a green.
Fork right here
Medium & Long Route
Just after the turn off to the church you will see another track, with a telephone box
on the left hand corner and a fingerpost marking the bridleway on the right hand
corner.

Turn right and go along this track passing the cottages. Near the top of the hill keep
left as directed by the bridleway post, shortly you will arrive at a footpath post on your
left.
Turn left here and continue straight ahead over the field and then alongside the right
hand field edge. Pass through the gap at the field corner and walk through the middle
14

of the next field. Go over the stile, cross the lane and pass through the gap opposite
into the next field, tree line on your right. At the stile continue a few more metres as
the stile appears to be disused and go through the gap in the hedge, now hedge on
your left. At the electricity pole, pass through the gap and keep by the fence along the
top of the cottages, turning sharply left down to the lane.
Turn left along the lane and you will shortly arrive at a T Junction, turn right here for
the pub.
Rose Lewis

Junior parkrun
I am currently in the initial stages of potentially setting up two junior parkrun events
in the local area.
Junior parkruns are for 4-14 year olds and are operated on a similar basis to the
senior 5km series. They are run over 2km and take place at 9AM on Sunday
mornings. The nearest active junior events are currently based in Waterlooville,
Winchester, Chichester and Guildford. A junior event in the local area would plug a
geographical gap.
The locations that are currently being considered are Petersfield and
Bordon/Whitehill. Potential venues and routes have been identified and initial
meetings with land owners, local authorities and other stakeholders have taken
place.
These two projects are now at the stage where I am looking to recruit core
volunteers (Event Directors and Run Directors), who will work with me to hopefully
launch one or both events in the not too distant future.
If you are interested in being involved in either of these projects, please drop me an
e-mail and I will send you some more details. No previous parkrun experience is
necessary. Full training will be given to event teams prior to an event launch.
James Leighton
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A Midsummer Night’s Run

According to Liss Runners folklore, with the rising of the annual Strawberry Moon, a
select team of runners must make the ultimate sacrifice (their midsummer Friday
evening) in an effort to appease the welsh lunar goddess; Arianrhod. The ancient
scripts state that participants should run a mile for each of the year’s full
moons, thirteen in total, over elevated terrain, subsequently bringing good health
and prosperity to all those who wear the sacred red vest.
Although the above is clearly a load of old flannel, it would have offered some kind of
explanation as to why nine of us decided to go for a 13-mile night run over the South
Downs Way while the rest of you were either tucked up in bed or sinking a few
refreshing beverages at your local ale house. The truth, on the other hand, is a little
harder to believe; we actually enjoy it.
“Who wants to round it up to a half marathon then?” Steve joked, only to find the
whole group nodding in approval. Nice one Steve.
Starting from Cocking car park at about 8:45pm, the nine of us made the climb up on
to the South Downs just as the sun was beginning to descend. I’ve run this stretch
of the Downs a fair few times but I’m not sure if I can recall a clearer view or
better light up there. You can see why photographers affectionately name this time
of day 'the magic hour'. A few miles and photo opportunities later,
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we eventually parted ways with the sun as we entered the woods above Didling,
keeping a keen eye on the bushes for the feisty muntjac deer that nearly ploughed
me down last year.
As the procession of head torches gradually snaked over Pen Hill we faced a
decision: Harting Beacon...over it or around it? Noticing that Naomi, Yvonne and
Jacqui had almost scaled it already, it seemed the decision had already been made
and we each climbed up to the trig point at our own pace, some more
enthusiastically than others. The decision turned out to be the correct one though, as
we were rewarded with one of the best views on the South Downs Way; a threehundred-and-sixty-degree panorama that stretches out as far as the Solent in the
south.
As we made the hairy descent towards Harting car park, we each noticed the rising,
blood red, Strawberry Moon in the east, just nudging itself above the horizon. I like
running for a variety of reasons: the challenge, the competition, the PBs and the selfimprovement, but it's moments like this that really got me hooked in the first place.
I'm aware that sounds about as corny as one of Stuie's jokes, but it's true. Sorry Stuie.
As the night got darker, and we followed Forty Acre Lane towards Buriton, each of us
was reduced to a voice behind the small beacons of light on our heads or torsos. Nine
nutters, running in the dark. It wasn't long before we were making our way
down through the forest at Queen Elizabeth Country Park to the finish. Cliff, looping
back, smiling as always, to run the last little bit again with Robin and myself.
On the whole, a great night with great company; some of whom have some pretty
inspirational life stories as it happens. Thanks everyone. The night wasn't without
drama however! This time the deer aimed for Yvonne, but she was too nimble for it,
effortlessly shimmying out of its way like a female Muhammed Ali.
It has to be said that we were incredibly lucky with the weather, but then again,
perhaps it wasn't luck at all? Perhaps Arianrhod, the lunar goddess, was just looking
after her own... Good health and prosperity to all who wear the sacred red vest!
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South Downs Way Relay

The South Downs Way Relay, or South Downs Way 100 Miles Relay to give it its
official title is a 100-mile foot race from Beachy Head near Eastbourne to Chilcomb
Sports Ground near Winchester predominantly following the South Downs Way along
the footpaths, bridleways, and byways. It is an invitation only inter-club event. The
race is split into 18 legs which range from less than 4 miles to over 8 miles. Each team
must have 6 runners of which run 3 non-consecutive legs each.
The ‘B’ mixed team usually starts at 6.00am and the ‘A’ men’s team later dependant
on the strength of the team. Transport leaves Liss as early as 3am and participants
generally don’t get home until after 10pm that evening. It’s long, it’s tough, it’s
generally hot, but to anyone who has ever taken part it is one of the finest races in
the calendar, with scenery that is breath-taking, and a great level of comradery and
fun.
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Reminiscences from the Past
A Last-Minute Call-up at the 1997 Relay

Mike Searle phoned me Thursday teatime to say Steve Bowers has at late notice had
to pull out of South Downs relay team due to injury, could I take his place, and if so
could I be ready shortly to be picked up and taken to HMS Mercury to do a recce of
the leg to Exton. That achieved, the next day I caught trains (4) to Southease and
Rodmell to recce the Rodmell to Falmer leg and then a further 3 trains to Amberley
to cover the Houghton-Littleton Farm one being picked up from there by Mike and
driven home to rest(needed!) prior to a lift the following morning at 0330 heading for
Eastbourne. The fog was so dense at Eastbourne start that I could barely see
Vernon(?) set off on leg one! Much later on my final leg it was like after the Lord
Mayor's show with Tom hurtling towards me and me rather more sedately but by
now rather wearily heading for Exton. I heard a lot of shouting (encouragement?)
from the waiting Liss as I arrived full pelt through the stream and nettle bed
unknowingly just inside the time limit. The Ladies, Liss 'A' and Liss 'B' all had runs to
be proud of. I got it in the neck at work for taking a day's leave at such short notice
(perhaps if instead I had phoned in sick I would have avoided that!).
The team on that day consisted of: Vernon Wilde, David Robbins, Tom Frost, Alan
Davidson, Mike Searle, and Tim Greenwood. They finished 6th in a time of 11 hours
and 21 minutes.
Alan Davidson
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Running Injured!

I was really excited to be selected for the Mens’ A team in June 2013 – my first South
Down’s relay. This excitement and an unwillingness to let the team down lead to
some really unwise decisions that year and to an injury that threatened my running
career.
Six weeks earlier I’d also completed my first marathon: London; but was feeling the
effects of the training. I over pronate and my ankles were really sore in the lead up to
the marathon. I remember literally limping around the Excel Centre on the day
before London and spending the evening with my feet in a bucket of ice from the
hotel bar. With hindsight I should have just withdrawn, but not wanting to let down
the people who’d sponsored I raced and just kept popping the Ibrupofen as I ran past
the famous London landmarks.
In May I had the opportunity to withdraw from the relay team and give up my place
to the reserve, but again I made the stupid decision and went ahead and started
recceing the legs.
The day of the relay was warm and I was raring to get out of the bus and complete
my first leg - Number 6
The first leg was mostly uneventful. I managed to not get lost and was making good
time as I approached Ditchling. You can see the athletes approaching the end of this
leg from far away and I could hear the crowd cheering (especially Stuie) so I put on a
sprint down the final hill. It was at that moment that my ankle decided to give way.
Perhaps it was some uneven ground or maybe a rock. But what I do know is that I hit
the ground hard.
What I didn’t know until later was that I’d sustained a Grade 3 tear of the Spring
Ligament in the base of the foot. I was later to learn that this is rather rare injury.
This meant that there was no case history to provide a statistical basis for the success
of any medical treatment. I wouldn’t know if I could get back to running.
All I knew at the time was that it was bloody painful. Of course I should have
withdrawn immediately, but of course I didn’t. No – again I didn’t want to let the
team down so resolved to suck it up and run my second and third legs. Fortunately
my second leg was the fast downhill, starting at Springhead, however my last leg was
not so easy: Sustainability to Old Winchester Hill.
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Again this is a leg where everyone can see you finish and again everyone was
cheering me on. Unfortunately I had no more left to give and suffered the
embarrassment of having everyone watch me walk up the final steep hill!
Treatment was slow. The doctors firstly asked me to wait six months to see if it
healed on its own, I then started the process of joining hospital waiting lists and
hoping for appointments, MRIs and consultant reviews. I think I had four trips to
theatre in total. The first couple were for fluoroscopic guided joint injections directly
into the ligament. These were never going to work. When they eventually cut the
foot open (14 months after the injury), they found the ligament was completely
unattached and just dangling! They reattached it, took ligaments from my middle
toes to strength it and sawed my heel bone in half. It was explained that this last part
was to realign the foot and hopefully solve the over pronation that caused the
original problem.
Probably the most depressing aspect of long term injury is that everyone around you
continues running and racing. Sometimes I just stayed clear of Facebook on big race
days. I remember turning up on a Saturday morning at Alice Holt in plaster and on
crutches. I was asked by a Park Runner if I thought I’d run again. I had to say at that
time the prospects looked bleak.
Eventually I went back to theatre and had the screws removed and throughout the
rest of 2014 just rested the foot. In 2015 I started back slowly, short distances and
stopping when the pain started. Eventually these short distances started to get
longer and longer and my fitness began to return.
I’m really lucky. I was out two years in total and in the middle of it, I’d have given
anything to be able to complete a run, even over a short distance. To be back now,
pain free and running as fast as I’ve ever run - feels amazing!
I learnt not to take fitness for granted – and not to run injured!
Paul Davies
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This Year’s Race
The Teams

Men’s ‘A’ Team L-R: Phil Avery, Jes Dicken, Stuie Lavalette (non-runner), Andy Paton,
Andy Turner, Mike Pillans, Andy Statham (driver)

Mixed ‘B’ Team L-R: Cliff Pay (driver), Liz Avery, Alex Coomber, Kev Osman, John
Collis, Sarah Hales, Jackie Lloyd
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Race Report from the Men’s Side

On Saturday 2nd June this year my alarm woke me up at 0345 and I was picked up at
0430. Yes, it was South Downs Relay day, and like Julie Andrews, the South Downs
are alive with the sound of running feet. Luckily, I was going to be with the men’s
team all day so that was a lie-in compared to the mixed team who started at 0600.
We arrived at Beachy Head at 0630 for a 0730 start. As a result of fog Phil Avery who
was taking the baton to Exceat was not allowed to race until the Birling gap as all of
the first leg runners had to run together for safety reasons.
At Exceat, Phil got to the changeover leading the 0730 wave of teams and handed the
baton to Mike Pillans for him to take it to Bo Peep. We continued on and eventually
Andy Paton got to join the fun at leg 6.
Leg 7 and disaster struck as Phil Avery who was running his second leg got to the
changeover before us so although until that point we were leading our wave we lost
about 5 minutes and 2 or 3 places. The same thing happened to a lot of teams due to
the distance between where they parked vehicles and the changeover.
The day continued and as Jackie Lloyd and Liz Avery were with the mixed team and
Andy Turner and Phil Avery were with the men’s team we were kept up to date with
the mixed team’s progress.
We first met the mixed team at Harting Down where Sandra Humphrey and Sarah
Wade spectating, so we had quite a group from Liss Runners there. The mixed team
were still ahead so left there before us and continued on to QE Park but by the time
we got to the Sustainability Centre with Sarah Hales taking it from QE Park and Jes
Dicken doing that leg for the men, the teams were about 30 seconds apart with
Jackie Lloyd taking the baton from there to Old Winchester Hill with Andy Turner
doing that leg for the men and he caught and passed Jackie.
Both teams made it to Chilcomb in the time limit with Andy Paton bringing the baton
home in 12:21:16 for the lads and Kev Osman brought the mixed team home in 14:02
It is a long and tiring but brilliant day well done to all the runners and special mention
must be made of Cliff Pay who drove the mixed team and Andy Statham who drove
the men’s team. Thank you to both of you.
Stuie Lavalette
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Runner Profiles
Stuie Lavalette
Introduction
Very quiet member of the group who you hardly realise is there at events!!!!!
Member of the committee in the dual role of men’s captain and kit officer.

How Long Have You Been A Member?
I have been with Liss Runners since 2008 after being badgered by Rose Lewis who
used to work in the same office as me, so you have her to blame!!!
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Typical Running Week
I usually go out at least 4 times a week. Parkrun on Saturday usually at Alice Holt, an
event or the club run on Sundays, Intervals on Wednesdays the social run on a
Thursday.
Road or Trail?
I far prefer the road to run on. I have a metallic wrist as a result of my running so
don't need rabbit holes tree roots etc
Favourite Race/Event
I don't have a specific favourite event but really love the marathon distance and have
done 16 so far in such exotic places as Paris, Berlin, Portsmouth and Kingsclere
Running Ambition
I don't really have one just to be able to keep running for as long as I can
Breakfast on Race Day
Just coffee and toast
Post-Race Meal
This is usually just whatever I have in the house
3 Things in the Fridge
Milk, Eggs Cheese
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Running Routes
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7249511
This is a route of 11.867 miles through some of the villages along the foot of the South
Downs. I usually park in the car park at Stedham Common just right off the A272. This
is the turning just after Aylings Garden Centre signposted to Elsted.
Leave the car park and turn right along the road, this is the most boring bit of the run
I think, continue past the Elsted Inn and take the turning left signposted to Treyford,
continue straight on down the hill following the signpost to Cocking 5, Didling 2. In
Treyford, at the junction with the unusual and beautiful St Christopher fingerpost,
swing left and pass by the white railings and continue. After 0.7 mile if you wish to
pause and visit the Shepherds’ Church turn right and follow the short lane, otherwise
continue as the road bears left. (I think well worth a visit
Follow the road around to the right which takes you downhill. By the white timber
framed cottages, turn left and follow the signpost to Midhurst 3. At the Country Inn in
Bepton, turn left and follow road to T Junction with the A272. Turn right and run along
the pavement until you come to a turning on the left after 0.4 mile. Cross the road
carefully and take the road to Woolbeding, Redford & Liphook. Just past Woolbeding
House (NT) bear left into Brambling Lane. This road is marked as single track with
passing places. 0.5 mile further, take a left into Stedham Lane, continue along this
road for 0.5 mile, Stedham Lane then turns left but continue ahead into Stanwater
Lane. Continue until a multi road junction and turn left into Iping Lane, follow this until
you read the A272 again, crossing carefully, straight over at the staggered cross roads
and car park soon on your right.
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7255846
This route takes you up the tank tracks and firing ranges. Starting from the car park it
is 10.589 miles. Basically follow the path straight up crossing the A3. I personally
always go anti clockwise to do the really noisy bit first. Follow the path all the way
around and return back down the track you went up on. I haven’t done this route since
they finished the Shipwright’s Way so the bit along side the A325 may have changed
and you may have to deviate onto this route instead. Running from Liss add another
two miles on, but if I run it from home it is 20.1 miles
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http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7255853
This is a 13.67 mile route through Liss, Greatham, Hawkley and Steep Marsh. From my
house along Pulens Lane, straight over into Inmans Lane & Farnham Road turning onto
the cycle route to Hilliers. Go along Andlers Ash, through Liss passing the Triangle
Centre towards the tank tracks. Continue to Greatham turning left then right onto the
Selborne Road, take the left into Snailing Lane and follow to end in Hawkley. Cross
straight over and continue pass the church until you come to a turning left to Oakshott
and Wheatham. Take this turning and continue to the top of Steep Marsh hill, turn left
down this and this will bring you back to Farnham Road after crossing under the A3,
retrace back home.
Rose Lewis
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Race Reports
Emsworth to Basingstoke Relay
This is the one race in my year that has been a constant for the past 11 years or so. If
you have never tried it, I thoroughly recommend it for a fabulous day out. My team
this year consisted of: Mark Bailey, Sarah Wade, Bill Peters, Fran Rose and my son
Matt.
It is a 50-mile charity race from Emsworth to Basingstoke mainly off road. The routes
vary from 2K to 6.2K. There are 18 legs and everyone runs the first one from Emsworth
to Warblington Church. Five of the team then do three more legs and one person two.
Luckily for the first time ever, this year I was the lucky runner only doing two legs.
In my team I like to alter the legs given every year, so that everyone does them all, so
if there is a problem we can swap at the last minute to cover. This year I had allocated
leg 2 to myself, so setting off with Mark as my pace maker, we rounded the mill pond
and then took to the beach before crossing fields to Warblington. Leaving Mark here
I set off through the cemetery and onto the beach again just behind Sandra Humphrey.
Leaving the beach the route turns inland to join the Hayling Billy cycle route, emerging
onto the road by the railway crossing just east of Havant station. Unfortunately my
timing was wrong and the gates were closed so I had to go up and over. The route then
goes along New Lane passing industrial units, which are not very inspiring. Crossing
the road at the top, the change over takes place at the West Leigh playing fields.
Sarah was waiting to take over for the run up the road to Prospect Lane, here joining
the Shipwright’s Way towards Rowlands Castle through the woods, handing over to
Bill for the leg to Finchdean. Fran had leg 5 which starts going up a hill, which is not
good if you are struggling as everyone can see you for some way! Anyhow she got to
Charlton church in a good time for Matt to go on to Buriton. This route has quite a lot
of climbing in it, and when I ran it the other day I have to say I walked most of it! The
hill through the field is not too bad but it just keeps on going up through the woods!
Bill then had leg 7 which usually finishes at the Causeway by TPS school, but this year
the last section was altered due to building work, so the change over was at the
roundabout at the top of the caravan park entrance. Fran then took the baton through
town and up to Steep Church.
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Mark took over here, weaving his way through the school fete on the field, car parking
was a nightmare! This leg takes the runner up the Poets Stone and over to Hawkley,
handing over to Sarah to run around the hangers to Vann Farm.
Fran then left on her last leg up Noar Hill to Charity Farm. She could then relax whilst
Matt took off on the next leg to Upper Farringdon. This is quite a nice route weaving
though Newton Valence and over the fields. I then did my 2nd and last leg from here
to the playing fields at Alton Sports Centre. Bill was waiting across the road, this is a
double baton change over, to run up through Chawton Woods and over two uphill
fields to a track leading to Bentworth Church. The end of this route was changed again
this year to run down the road from the church, as the cattle in the field were running
after the runners last year! Bill then could relax as he handed over to Mark to do his
second leg to Burkham. Sarah’s last leg was a short hop to Ellisfield, where Matt ran
on to Cliddesden School, before the last change over to Mark to run the short distance
to the finish at Cliddesden village hall. It was a beautiful day and we came 15th out of
16 teams, but who cares about the result, ending in 7.02. The day was rounded off
with a drink at the Selborne Arms on the way home as has become traditional.
There were another three teams from Liss Runners, the ladies only team coming third.
Well done for another wonderful day team, see you on Saturday 18th May 2019.
Please put date in the diary folks, well worth the day out.
Rose Lewis
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Race to the Stones
Having been out to support Sandra, Lorna and Wadeyboots last year doing the run, I
thought (maybe stupidly) that it looked a lovely race to do. So come the beginning of
this year I decided to sign up for it, expensive as it was.
I dutifully downloaded and printed off the training schedule, which I have to say, I
basically kept to (probably the only one I’ve ever followed), and started to put in the
mileage. Thinking I would concentrate on the Edinburgh Marathon first at the end of
May and put in a few further miles per week as well. It’s a good job I don’t work any
more, as I don’t think I would have done it if I had been. My one worry was how
logistically to do the travelling both ends. This was solved by being able to park at the
finish and get a shuttle bus to the start. These both were then booked so problem
solved.
Trying to at least get some sleep I went to bed at 10 o’clock on Friday night and set my
alarm for 1 a.m. Falling sleepily out of bed as the alarm went off I staggered downstairs
for my porridge and large mug of OXO, thought the salt in it would be a great start.
Leaving home at 3.15 a.m. I set off for Avebury, The hour and a half went ok but some
of the road through Savernake Forest was very misty. Staggering to the shuttle
collection point with my bag of necessities, sleeping bag, mat (although they provide
one, was told they were very thin), changes of clothes, flip flops etc. The coach set off
for the M4 at 5.30 a.m. and the sun was just rising, which is a sight I never see! We
turned on to the A34 and then turned off to cut South the M40. The start was at
Shirburn just south of Jct 6 of the M40.
It was a hive of activity with people everywhere. It was very well organised with the
baggage lorries colour coded to match your race number, so having dropped off my
bag I wandered over to pick up the T Shirt I had ordered, and then panicked as to what
I was going to do with it! Luckily when I went back to the baggage lorry I could still see
my bag and the very kind man put it in an end pocket for me, so problem sorted. After
a trip to the loo, I pinned on my number and sorted out my camelback and waited my
turn to start. I was in the E start at 8.30 a.m. A group warm up session was done and
off we went.
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It was all a bit slow at the start, with about 300 people going in each wave, so it was
more walk/jog/walk until we all spread out a bit. The Ridgeway is a 87 mile long route
in total going back to Prehistoric times. To start with we were running along general
footpaths to get up onto the Ridgeway route. None of the route was very hilly,
although some of the ups did seem to slog on for some time!
The first pit stop was at 10k, there were 10 in total including the base camp.
All the pit stops were very well supplied: lots of loos, 2/3 water bowsers, coke, tea and
coffee, crisps, sandwiches, sweets, fruit, undiluted squash, energy gels and bars etc,
medics.

The second section had a bit called Grim’s Ditch a prehistoric bank and ditch earthwork
which made the route very narrow, so there were bottle necks at times when you got
stuck behind slower people. Pit stop 2 was at 22.9K but in between them, just before
we crossed a golf course I managed to trip over, which is quite normal for me off road,
hence I don’t run off road very often! Anyhow, glasses retrieved from where they fell
I got up and went on thanking the two runners who had stopped to see if I was OK.
The route then became wider and therefore easier to pass people. The pit stop was
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very welcome when it arrived as it was about midday at this point, so some sustenance
was called for, although I’m never very hungry when I run, but managed some water,
refilling my Camelback, crisps and fruit.
We passed through Goring running between the Thames and the main railway line.
Crossing over the Thames we then had a climb ahead of us, but back on the top of the
Ridgeway the views were ……… stunning, amazing, spectacular, words cannot describe
them, you could see for miles and it was so quiet a lot of the time all you could hear
were birds singing, sublime!

Between pit stops 2 & 3 we dropped down to run alongside the River Thames for a
while, which was very pleasant.
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On I plodded, I have to admit walking more than running at this point, and at pit stop
4 I decided to have a cuppa, this was very welcome I can say. This lady saw my Liss
Runners top and commented than she used to live in Petersfield. She asked if I knew
of anyone with the name of Heighes, and I said ‘Yes I knew of a guy by that name who
used to work for a local garden landscaping firm’. She said that was her cousin! So I
said my brother had been his boss. She now lives in Farnham. At this point I had
completed 43.8K and had 6.9K to go to base camp. If my tired brain had registered
these distances and added them together, it would have been a help. My watch
decided to die on me at about 48.5K and at 49K I thought I had nearly finished for the
day, but no at 49.7K there was this sign saying I had another kilometre to go!!!!!!!
Finally the base camp arrived, none too soon I have to say. This was the view:

Having staggered over the finish line, I slowly walked to the info tent to find out: where
the showers were, how I found my bag, tent and mat, where to charge my watch and
ipod etc. The tent allocation was very efficient, they looked up your race number, this
gave them a colour (same as your number) and then you got the next tent in that
section. Luckily they gave you a wrist band with your tent number on, which I thought
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was a godsend as I was bound to forget. Picking up my camping mat I went in search
of red no 98.

Collecting my bag I got into my tent and the first priority was to remove my shoes! The
showers were basic but very clean and then feeling rather more human I went to book
my free massage, plug in my watch and ipod to charge and got some food. After my
10 minute free massage I then fell into bed at 8.40 p.m. completely whacked out.
5 a.m. arrived and some quite pleasant music was played over the tannoy as a wake
up call. We all had to be gone between 6 & 7 a.m. so it was up, eat, wash, pack up and
refill water etc before heading off. The tracks on the second day I found to be quite
rutted in places, so wary of falling over again I was being sometimes quite tentative.
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Between pit stops 6 & 7 there is the White Horse at Uffington off the route on the
right. Quite a few people were adding to their mileage to go and have a look at it, not
that you could see much from the top! There is also what looks like a barrow there as
well. The route meandered along the tops with the still fabulous views and I was
running and walking passing the miles. At pit stop 8 I stopped for a cuppa and rang my
cousin, as she lives about 5 minutes from Avebury. We arranged where she and her
hubby would come out to meet me. I informed her the route went down hill to
Ogbourne St George and then climbed again to Barbury Castle, so I would be some
time as I would defo be walking most of the up! I had completed 78.2K at this point
with 21.7K to go.
Eventually I found them after having stopped at the last pit stop for crisps, chocolate
and some malt loaf. A quick stop for a chat and I set off for the end, having about 8K
to go at this point. My tired brain was struggling to convert kilometres into miles as
I’m old school. About 3K to go you can see and hear the end. My watch said ‘battery
low’ and I thought NO I’ve got to get to the end before it dies. We turned off the
Ridgeway and headed for Avebury, where they stuck in a scenic route detour to take
you to the village around two of the stones and then back up the road you’d just come
down, across and field and the run into the finish. 100.9K completed. Over the tannoy
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at this point a couple were getting engaged, not sure I would believe him again if he
said ‘I’ve got a great idea for a lovely weekend away!’
My finish time was 18.26.47 in total. I collected my bag and medal and took myself off
to my cousin’s for a cuppa, some water and an ice cream before tackling the hour and
a half journey home. Apart from bruises and a graze to my left shoulder, thigh and
knee and both little toes blistered I came out of it quite lightly looking at other people.
The winner who went straight through finished in 8.36.10, not sure how that is possible
but perhaps Alex Coomber can comment as she went straight through last year in
11.46.26
Can I please take this opportunity to say a big thank you to all the people who
sponsored me, I'm very grateful for your support.
Rose Lewis
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Race to the Tower – Cotswold Way Ultramarathon
Flashback to the 8th of June 2018, Sandra, Sarah and I heading out of the familiar
hills in Hampshire in pursuit of Stroud, in Gloucestershire, completely unaware of the
challenge before us.
Saturday 9th June, a beautiful, bright, warm morning, the car is parked and bags are
loaded on the lorries and the 3 of us head out into the unknown.

The route cannot be faulted for its sheer beauty which can only really be enjoyed
after some rather relentless hills. I am not sure what I was expecting but those climbs
certainly made the South Downs look rather puny. After 26.2 ish miles we reached
the halfway point, to be greeted with cheers, an ice cold Heineken Zero, our tents at
the ready , hot showers and plenty of food to fuel us for day 2. Threshold Sports
definitely think of everything, including massage, medical teams, charging station, a
bar and a place to blow dry your hair if you needed to.
After a night of snoring and farting (not ours mind you but were surrounded by
plenty of people who did not hold back) , we were up for an early start and were out
on course by 6.15am. Day two did not disappoint as the views were just as
spectacular and the hills were just as gruelling. Even some if the downhills were so
steep, we had to go down sideways. From the last pit stop , where a mere 5.5 miles
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was all we needed to run/walk, we could see the Tower and the finish village but it
could not have felt further away.
The final climb of the race is up to the finish line at Broadway Tower. The climb is a
close second in the ‘ascents gallery’, but it will feel like the longest given that you will
have covered nearly 50 miles before reaching this point! Starting from the village of
Broadway, where they were having a lovely arts festival and we bought a delicious
ice-cream, the tower stands on the summit at 313 metres. The climb is just over 2
miles in length and while the tower can be seen from a distance as you approach the
village, it drops out of view when the serious climbing starts and only reappears once
the last ridge is breached. Once again we are greeted with cheers and beers at the
finish.
This 52.3 mile adventure was the culmination of the series for us as we have done all
three now, Race to the Stones as well as Race to the King and I could not have
completed them without Sandra and Sarah , the excitement, the laughter, the pain,
the tourettes, blistered feet , chaffed bits and the tears – 100% worth it.
Lorna Richard
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Race Results
Handicap Series
Club handicap series. The first race is ‘Trevor’s Challenge’ which also doubles as the
Club Championships.
Trevor’s Challenge (Club Championships) [6.15 km] – 11 Apr 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time

Name

Position

Finish Time

James Teuten

1

21:00

Sandra Sellis

22

29:38

David Reid

2

21:25

Gemma Sills

23

29:38

Jake Pillans

3

22:19

Sarah Hales

24

30:05

Paul Davies

4

22:26

Dave Dudley-Jones

25

30:21

Andy Turner

5

22:34

Kat Hodkin

26

30:44

Ben Tyas

6

23:24

Jennifer Arthur

27

31:07

Tom Frost

7

23:49

Danny Godley

28

31:23

Rob Fleming

8

24:20

Cliff Pay

29

31:24

Mike Pillans

9

24:47

Jacqui Waddell

30

31:24

John Collis

10

25:25

Georgina Ashton

31

31:48

Jackie Lloyd

11

26:00

Hannah Jolly

32

31:49

Andy James

12

26:17

Catherine Blake

33

32:11

Stuie Lavalette

13

26:34

Alex Baker

34

32:40

Catherine Seager

14

26:34

Gary Lomas

35

33:17

Tamara Lake

15

27:02

Annett Heisch

36

33:41

Naomi Ward

16

27:10

Sarah Massey

37

33:49

Kev Osman

17

27:21

Sue Ockenden

38

33:56

Dean Lucas

18

28:38

Alan Davidson

39

38:56

Noel Wright

19

29:35

Katie Clarke

40

42:09

Kate Parker

20

29:32

Michael Dadd

41

45:06

Jamie Borman

21

29:37

Trish Brown

42

53:50

41

James Teuten – Men’s Champion for 2018

Jackie Lloyd – Women’s Champion for 2018
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Non-League and Mass Participation Races
Paris Marathon – 8 Apr 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

Catherine Seager

8362

3:43:24

Sarah Hales

17961

4:10:22

Dean Lucas

19251

4:13:47

Cliff Pay

23419

4:25:12

Catherine Blake

29708

4:43:51

Katie Clarke

38995

5:31:05

London Marathon – 22 Apr 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

Catherine Seager

5476

3:37:31

Liz Avery

11357

4:09:06

Cliff Pay

14689

4:24:50

Dean Lucas

24457

5:06:23

Laura Cullum

28080

5:23:19

Katrina Jones

28082

5:23:20

Sue Symmons

33230

5:52:28

Fleet Half Marathon – 29 Apr 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

Paul Davies

61

1:23:46

Rob Fleming

143

1:28:58

John Collis

304

1:35:55

Chris Wilson

305

1:36:02

Sarah Hales

689

1:45:04

Katrina Jones

1169

1:57:52

Alex Baker

1313

2:01:46

Sandra Humphrey

1592

2:13:38

Sarah Wade

1717

2:24:20
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Headley Fun Run – 7 May 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

David Reid

1

32:27

Simon Dimmock

4

36:16

Steve Armstrong

7

36:40

Alex Coomber

16

39:19

John Collis

19

39:48

Emma Burrows

35

42:48

Sarah Hales

41

44:13

Cliff Pay

44

44:25

Gary Lomas

60

47:22

Anett Heitsch

89

51:49

Sarah Wade

150

60:55

Jan Parker

152

60:54

Sarah Kinch

153

60:55

Robin Greenfield

154

61:00

Rosie Mackay

156

61:23

Trish Brown

175

75:22
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South Downs Marathon – 16 Jun 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

Ben Potts

76

4:16:31

John Collis

235

5:10:20

Sandra Humphrey

331

6:32:03

Lorna Richard

332

6:32:04

South Downs Half Marathon – 16 Jun 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

Tamara Lake

83

1:50:01

Kat Hodkin

269

2:15:26

Sue Ockenden

291

2:18:46
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Midnight Marathon – 28 July 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

Jhon Cosgrove

10

3:56:54

Simon Dimmock

19

4:10:31

Ben Tyas

44

4:30:49

Kev Osman

47

4:34:45

Alex Baker

148

5:51:28

Catherine Seager

208

7:42:55

Robin Greenfield

209

7:42:56
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Hampshire Road Race League
Salisbury 10 Mile – 9 Apr 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

Andy Turner

38

1:01:30

Jackie Lloyd

133

1:09:01

John Collis

190

1:12:24

Alton 10 Mile – 13 May 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

David Reid

5

0:58:39

Jake Pillans

52

1:06:46

Jhon Cosgrove *

72

1:08:09

Rob Fleming

87

1:09:26

John Collis

203

1:18:05

Sarah Hales

234

1:20:28

Cliff Pay

291

1:25:06

Louise Beaven

407

1:38:59

Sarah Massey

442

1:45:33

* = not eligible to score in the HRRL for Liss

Netley 10k – 20 May 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

Paul Davies

33

37:44

Sarah Massey

448

61:37

Robin Greenfield

491

66:56

Lordshill 10k – 24 Jun 2018
Name

Position

Finish Time (chip)

Andy Turner

30

36:38

Jhon Cosgrove *

42

37:16

Rob Fleming

131

41:10

* = not eligible to score in the HRRL for Liss
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Locker Room
If members require any club kit, then I’m your man. I always have the kit with me at
the triangle on Wednesdays. We can currently provide vests, long and short sleeved
t-shirts, hoodies, fleeces, and jackets. I don’t mind you contacting me anytime, and I
can put kit aside for you until I see you next.
Prices are as follows:
Vests, Long and Short Sleeved T-shirts £14
Fleeces and Shell Jackets £25
Hoodies £28
Winter Jackets (shell with fleece lining) £40
I can also arrange to have the items personalised with your name or initials for an
additional £5.
Stuie Lavalette
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Future Local Race Dates
August 2018
Sun: 26th: Arundel Castle 10km Hill Race.
Wed. 29th: Lakeside 5km Promenade Race, Portsmouth.
September 2018
Sun. 2nd: Overton 5 mile Road Race - HRRL.
Sun. 9th: Pilgrim ½ and full Marathon Trail Races, Farnham.
Sun. 9th: New Forest full, ½ marathon, 10 & 5km races, Brockenhurst.
Sun. 9th: Littlehampton 10km Race.
Sat. 15th: Rewell Woods Running Festival, Arundel.
Sun. 16th: Butser Hill Race, Petersfield.
Sun. 16th: Hatchlands Park Run, Guildford.
Sun. 16th: Outrun Cancer Angmering Trail Race, Arundel.
Sun. 16th: Meon Valley Express ½ Mara./10km/5km Races, Wickham.
Sat. 22nd: Farnham Runners’ Alice Holt 10km forest Race.
Sun. 23rd: Solent ½ Marathon, Calshot - HRRL.
Sun. 23rd: Pulborough Vineyards 5 to 20km trail races.
Sun. 23rd: Winchester ½ marathon.
Sun. 23rd: Devil’s Run Elevated, Hindhead.
Sun. 30th: Barns Green 10km & ½ Marathon Road Races, Horsham.
Sun. 30th Ageas (Rose Bowl) 10km Race, Southampton.
October 2018
Sun. 1st: Punchbowl 10km trail Race, Hindhead.
Sun. 7th: Basingstoke ½ Marathon Road Race.
Sun. 7th: Chichester ½ trail marathon & 10 mile races.
Sun. 7th: Clandon ½ and full trail Marathon, Sailsbury/Winchester.
Sun. 7th: Southsea “Pieces of 8” 8 mile RNILB Race.
Sat. 13th: Hants. X-Co. League: King’s Park, Bournemouth.
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Sun. 14th: Denmead 10km Road Race.
Sun. 14th: Goodwood Running Festival, Chichester.
Sun. 14th: Kelly’s Cross Country Challenge, Losley Park, Guildford.
Sun. 21st: Great South Run 10 mile road race, Portsmouth.
Sun. 28th: Southern X-Co. League: Pamber Forest, Tadley, Basingstoke.
November 2018
Sun. 4th: Hayling 10 mile Road Race.
Sun. 4th: Meon Valley Trail Marathon, Meonstoke.
Sat. 10th: Hants. X-Co. League: Wellesley Woodlands, Aldershot.
Sun. 11th: Southern X-Co. League: Queen Elizabeth CP, Petersfield.
Sun. 18th: Gosport ½ Marathon – HRRL.
Sat. 24th: Hellrunner, Longmoor.
December 2018
Sat. 1st: Hants. X-Co. League: Popham Airfield, Basingstoke.
Sat. 1st: Grim obstacle type running Race, Aldershot.
Sun. 2nd: Hogs Back Road Race, Guildford.
Sun. 2nd: Victory 5 mile Road Race, Portsmouth – HRRL.
Sun. 9th: Southern X-Co. League: The Bourne Woods, Farnham.
Sun. 23rd: Portsmouth Coastal Waterside Marathon.
Sun. 30th: Southern X-Co. League: Lord Wandsworth College, Odiham.
HRRL = The race is one of the Hampshire Road Race League events. Liss Runners are
now part of this league.
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Quiz
1.

Which Hampshire club wears a white vest with a single blue horizontal hoop
and a red flash down the sides?

2.

How many barriers (including the water jump) must as athlete jump in total
in a 3000m steeplechase race?

3.

Which club does Great Britain athlete Andy Vernon compete for?

4.

In which year was the first Olympic Games of the modern Olympiad held in
Greece?

5.

Great Britain athlete Laura Muir won two gold medals at the 2017 European
Indoor Championships, in the 1500m and which other track event?

6.

Who won the 2018 London Marathon Men’s race?

7.

Who won the 2018 London Marathon Women’s race?

8.

What is the only throwing event in indoor athletics?

Answers on back page
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Photo Finish

Timing in the runners at the club championships/first handicap race (Trevor’s Challenge).
Photograph by John Collis.

Quiz Answers: 1. City of Portsmouth AC; 2. 35; 3. Aldershot, Farnham & District AC; 4. 1896; 5. 3000m; 6. Eliud Kipchoge; 7. Vivian Cheruiyot;
8. Shot Put
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